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The notes upon which this paper is founded werc made 
principally upon the spccies Callospermophilus lateralis 
lateralis and its sub-species C. 1. arizonensis. A single note 
is included on the sub-species C. 1. saturatus. Unless spe- 
cifically stated to the contrary, the notes reler to the first 
Porm mentioned. Field studies were madc oU C. 1. lateralis in 
the foothills and along the front range of the Roclry Moun- 
tains of Colorado from Pilie's Pcak north to the vicinity of 
Nederland, Boulder County. The notes on C. I. arizonensis 
wcre madc at  its type locality, the San Francisco Mountains 
of Arizona. C. 1. saturatus was observed near the type locality 
at  Lake Keechelus, Washington. 
The original notes were made during field observation oll 
Srec animals; Prom observations on captives secured in the 
Pilre's Pealr region, later transported to the Atlantic sea- 
board; and from dead specimens which had been shot or 
trapped. 
The author wishcs to acknowledge his ii~debtedliass to those 
persons and institutions which "contributed materially to the 
1 Contribution from the Biological Laboratory, New York University. 
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study. To Lee R. Ilice, whose many courtesies and helpful 
suggestions were so freely exteiided, the writer expresses his 
gratitude. G. \IT. Goldsmith, of the Carnegie Institution of 
MTashington, has generously permitted the publication of some 
of his notes on hibernation dates. Harriet L. Smith aided 
considerably by analyzing tlie vocal expressions of captives. 
Nathan Banks, of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, has 
most kindly determined ticks from the squirrels, while H. E. 
Ewing, of the United States Department 01 Agriculture, 
courteously made identifications of fleas. Seeds removed 
from cheek pouches have been taxonomically placed by mem- 
bers of the staff of the United States Departmeilt of Agri- 
culture. 
The expeditions upon which tlie field work was done were 
the University of Michigan-Bryant Wallrer Pacific Coast Ex- 
pedition of 1922 asid tlie University of Michigan-Carnegie In- 
stitution Expedition to the Southwest in 1924. New Yo~l i  
University had cages constructed for captives and supplied 
food for these captives for the two years thcy were held. 
W. K. IIatt  generously contributed materially to the investi- 
gation at  various times. 
I n  the various parts of its range Callospermophilus is 
known locally as "big chipmunk, " " rock-squirrel, " " copper- 
head, " "copper chipmunlr, " " two-bar chipmunk, " etc., while 
in literature it has received many "book" names, such as, 
" golden-mantled ground squirrel, ' ' " gilded-squirrel, ' ' ' ' gray 
ground squirrel" and other cumbersome titles. I t  is in need 
of a brief descriptive name that will be exclusive to its own 
use. Closer contact with civilizalion will no doubt establish 
such a namc. 
Callospermophilus is a medium sized ground-squirrel of 
stocky build, living in the mountains of the western United 
States, Canada and Mexico. I ts  pelage bears lateral stripes 
similar to those of a chipmunlr, but these do not extend 
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through the eye as they do in  tliose animals, nor is there the 
median dark stripe of the chipmunk. The hcad and shoulders 
usually show a conspicuous mantle of Cerruginous-chestnut 
or ochraceo-~~s, though many specimens ol some species have a 
mantle oC gray. 
TVeiglzt. The weights of ten adult C. 7 .  lateralis taken in 
the Colorado foothills between August 3 and September 5 
averaged 231.3 grams. The heaviest of these was a male taken 
September 1 which weighed 275 grams. 'Phis was a very fat 
individual. The lightest of the specimens was a female taken 
August 3 that weighed 167 grams. Five females averaged 
220.2 grams, with extremes of 264 and 167 grams. Five males 
averagcd 242.4 grams, with 275 as high and 212 lowest. A11 
immature female taken on August 6 weighed 131 grams; 
ailother on August 23, 97 grams; and one oil August 25, 137 
gl~ams. 
l'en adult C. 1. arizone?zsis collected in tho San Francisco 
Jlouatains between July 3 and July 6 averaged 225.9 grams, 
with extremes at  177 grams and 270 grams, both females. Of 
the series two were males, one weighing 200 grams, the othcr 
220 grams; the average is 210 grams. The eight females aver- 
age 229.8 grams; the extremes were noted above. A juvenile 
Pemale secured July 4 weighed 103 grams. I t  may bc in- 
fcrrcd from this small series that there is no significant 
weight difference between C. 1. lateralis and C. 1. arixonensis. 
Pat. These ground squirrels become very Pat as autumn 
spproachcs. The fat  is deposited in  large quantities under 
the skin, between the shoulders, about the kidneys, and in 
many other places through the body. 
Incisors. The color of the enamel on the anterior surlaces 
of the incisors varies greatly within the species. Individuals 
of one sex, of the same age, taken at  the same time in  one 
locality, have shown variation from a uniform deep chrome 
yellow to a light sulphur yellow, faded towards the tips. 
Scent Glands. The transmission of mcssages by the use of 
secretions from sudoriparous glands, so often resorted to 
among the mammals, has led to a specialization of two areas 
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in Callospermophilus. One of these is a spatulate area in the 
skin of the back in which the sweat glands arc cnlargcd. The 
other consists of a set of three anal glands similar to those 
oC Citellus, Marmuta, and other rodents. 
Estcriially, the dorsal glandular area is, in living individ- 
uals, quite inconspicuous, since the fur  is kept well groomed. 
111 fresllly killed animals the area may frequently be ex- 
hibited by smoothing out the fu r  of the back. When a dead 
animal is allowed to lie for some hours the glandular accre- 
tion will often definitely mat the hairs. Such a condition is 
common in dried museum slrins. The area is then marked by 
a diamond shaped depression ia the fur  of the back between 
tllc lateral stripes. From a point between the scapulae the 
matting extends caudally one centimeter or more. This de- 
prcssion is always longer than wide. In slrins of individuals 
which have the glandular area well developed, but which have 
been thoroughly cleaiied, the area will usually be defined by a 
fine brealr in the level of the hairs of the baclr-not always 
obvious, but visiblc to a discerning eye. If such skins are 
blown on I'rom behind, the hairs of the glandular area lie un- 
disturbed while the others fluff up. This is due to the relative 
shortness of the shield hairs among the glands and the usual 
absence of fu r  hairs. 
The glands, themselves, have been described as modified 
and enlarged sudoriparous glands consisting of a fundus, 
which is the tightly coiled and lightly branched end.piece, a 
sinus with secretory walls; and a narrow duct leading to the 
surlace. Thcse glands are found best developed in the males 
and in them are most prominent in the spring and summer. 
The secretion is1 a light clear fluid bearing a distinct though 
evasive odor. I t  has been ~.ariously described as resembling 
a slightly rancid oil, decomposiiig fish entrails, and musk. 
Excitemeilt appears to stimulate the glands to secretion. 
No observations on these animals bear 011 the use of the 
2 IIatt, Robert T. 1926. A new dorsal gland i11 the ground squirrcl, 
Cnllospe~mophilus, with a note on its anal gland. Jour. Morph. and 
I'hysiol. v. 42, no. 2, pp. 441451. 
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glands, and one is forced to speculation if an explanation of 
their function is to be given. A glandular area in such a 
position would Prom time to time come in contact with such 
features of the animal's environment as roclrs, logs, burrows, 
and the orerhanging herbs and shrubs of the habitat. Such 
contact might be consciously made, or purely accidental. 
There is 110 reason to believe that the messages left on the air 
and the solid features of the animal's environment must at 
all times be constant. They might convey such classes of 
intelligence as the age, the sex, the nest community, the 
personal identity and even the mental state of the individual. 
Since they are best developed in the males, and since they 
are best developed in the period which appears to include the 
breeding season i t  is possible that the glands serve too as 
sex stimulators. Their role probably is one which tends to 
hold the family or the species together. 
The anal glands may have similar functions or a function 
peculiar to themselves. While the squirrels are seen to pro- 
trude the nipples of these glands from the anal aperture dur- 
ing times of extreme fear and extrude a milky substance 
from them, the secretion is not sufficiently repellant to serve in 
defense. The function of its use is as much an enigma as is 
that of the dorsal glands. 
ALTITUDIKAL DISTRIBUTION 
Cal1ospernzophilz~s 1. lateralis is found in practically every 
sunny habitat from the base of the footlzills to the grassy 
areas above timberline. I t  was taken on Pike's Pealr at alti- 
tudes from 6,500 to 13,000 feet. Timberline nearest this high 
record was at 11,800 feet. The sqnirrels were most abundant 
from 7,000 to 11,500 feet. 
Cnl lospe~~~zophi l2cs  1. arixone~zsis was recorded from 6,800 
to 8,600 feet. I t  was most abundant at  about 8,000 feet, 
though this may be only because of a great artificial difference 
in habitats. 
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Principal Habitats. Callospermophilus, like the chipmunks, 
is associated with habitats where it may receive direct sun- 
light For at least part of the day. I n  very dense stands of 
spruce or fir the squirrel will either be absent altogether or 
will only forage through the area. An open situation favors 
the presence of ground squirrels because of the greater food 
supply close to the ground, and probably too because of the 
pleasure or necessity of sunning. 
The natural areas which support the heaviest population 
of Callospermopl~ilus are the dry, open, gravelly hillsides 
with a light oak chaparral or seedling growth, whose surface 
bears in abundance the kinnikinnik (A~ctostciphtjlos ilva- 
zirsi), Oregon grape (Odostew~on frewontii), grasses and 
other herbs and shrubs. Except for high alpine meadows, 
open grass areas that are well grazed also carry a considerable 
population. Alpine meadows are scantily populated because 
of the brevity of the summer season and the scarcity of suit- 
able food in these habitats. On rock slides Callospermophilus 
is frequently found, though usually near the margin, for there 
is little to sustain life in the center of an extensive slide. 
Bbout camps and buildings where these animals are fed, or, 
a t  least, unmolested, they reach their peak of concentration, 
for here food is abundant and enemies scarce. Villages, how- 
ever, do not attract them, for food scraps are not so readily 
available and the presence of numerous cats, dogs, and boys 
make it an inhospitable neighborl~ood. 
Pure stands of yellow pine (Pilzzcs ponderosa) , limber pine 
(P. flexilis), lodgepole pine (P .  contorta var. murruyana), 
Engleman spruce (Picea emglenza?zni), Douglas fir (Pseudo- 
tsugu nzz~c~*onaia), nd aspen (Popz~lus t~e?nz~Zoides), as well 
as mixed stands all support populatiolzs of Callospermophilus, 
provided the stand is not too dense. Open stands of Engle- 
mall spruce and Douglas fir frequently show an abundance of 
squirrels. 
In  the part of the range of C .  1. arizone9uis which was ex- 
amined, there was not a diversity of suitable habitat, though 
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those habitats which the animal did occupy were extensive. 
Slashings in the yellow-pine forest were heavily populated. 
Rere the numerous stumps, rotten logs, and brush heaps fur- 
nished abundant shelter and the food supply seemed prac- 
tically identical to that in the forest. I n  the open pine forests 
the squirrels were common but not abundant. The presence 
of logs and stumps, of abundant grass and other very low 
plants here make the forest a suitable environment. I t  is a 
common roadside animal in the cultivated areas of the San 
Francisco Mountain region. 
The Burrow. A Callospermophlius begins life in a burrow 
and spends a large proportion of the remainder of its life 
there, for not only does i t  stay inside at night, but i t  seeks 
shelter and protection when the weather is unfavorable and 
when enemies pursue. Here, too, are spent practically all the 
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months in which snow lies on the ground, in the mountains a 
good portion of the year. 
Over the greater part of the range of C. 1. Znteralis the soil 
js composed of a well weathered granite of a nearly gravel- 
like character, and the digging of deep burrows is difficult or 
impossible. This is typical of the front range of the Rocky 
Mountains of Colorado. At best the excavation of one of 
these burrows is probably a heavy task and a time consuming 
occupation. 
I n  Douglas County, Colorado, ten miles southwest of Castle 
Rock, on the crest of a long ridge over which leads the road 
to Devil's Head Peak, there was found a burrow which offered 
an opportunity for excavation and which seemed typical of 
the burrows of this region. 
The ridge a t  this point supported a good stand of mature 
yellow pine. I n  this was a little-used tourist camp site, estab- 
lished by the Forest Service. On the slopes of the ridge were 
dense stands of quaking aspens alternating with closely grazed 
open spaces. On the border between the cleared pine stand 
and an open area were a few small aspens, three to four inches 
i11 diameter. In  this group was located the den ~lrhich was 
excavated. The entrance lay within eight feet of the road- 
way and the long axis was parallel to it. 
Kinnilrinnik (Artostaplzylds uva-zirsi) carpeted the ground 
thickly a t  the entrance to the burrow. Since there was 110 
debris here, the entrance was quite inconspicuous, and if two 
squirrels had not been seen to enter, the discovery might not 
have been made. 
The diameter of the burrow (Figure 1) at the entrance was 
three inches. For the distance of a foot there was a 45 degree 
angle and then the course flattened out to a depth uniformly 
eight inches under the surface, except a t  the opposite end 
and in one of the pockets. A Pew inches past the entrance the 
tunnel narrowed down to a uniform two inch bore. At one 
place in its course the roof was crossed by the root of an 
aspen. Farther on the tunnel passed directly under the base 
of a tree and beneath its roots. 
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The first pocket leading from the main passage contained 
no debris of any sort, and a t  the time of the excavation, could 
not have been in use unless i t  was a passing place or unlined 
nesting site. 
S is  feet in from the entrance the passage forked, one lead 
passing directly to the nest, the other passing to i t  by a semi- 
circular arc. A runway surrounded the nest on three sides 
from which there were Pour passages leading in. This liest 
cavity was four inches deep, the nest not filling the space 
available, but occurring more as a mat in the bottom of the 
cup. 
A passage led away from the nest in the direction opposite 
from that of the other main passage. Six inches from the 
cavity this forked, one branch leading from an empty eham- 
ber five and one half inches in diameter, beyond which was a 
blind lead filled for a distallee of about twelve inches with 
old nesting material, firmly packed. The other branch led 
by an  angular path and a sharp grade to another entrance 
completely obscured by liinnikinnik and l~idden by a mat of 
IC~TTCS. 
The two squirrels which had been seen to enter tlze nest 
just before excavation was started could only have gotten out 
through tliis opening, though the covering seemed undis- 
turbed by a hasty exit. It is of interest to note here that a 
captive Callospermophilus was found to stop up the entrance 
to its burrow each night with a half-inch plug of soil. 
I n  the valley below the excavated burrow where the ground 
was more loamy, there were other burrows of this species. 
Several individuals had works around the foundations of 
fallen log houses. I n  each place where burrows were seen 
the soil was rocky near the surface. 
The burrows of C. 1. arixonensis, in  the San Francisco 
Mountains of Arizona, mere essentially the same in external 
appearance though soil conditions were much different. I n  
the greater number of cases burrows were near or under a 
fallen log or stump. Occasionally, howevcr, they would be 
ten feet or  more from ally such protection. No refuse or 
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excavated material was found near the burrows. Neither did 
thc openings go straight down, at least not for more than two 
or three inches, but they sloped at  a very steep angle for per- 
haps a foot. 
Nest. The nest of the burrow of C. 1. lateralis figured 
proved an interesting mixture. Kot only did it furnish a 
long list of components which could have hardly been typicd 
because of the several elements contributed by the camp 
dump, but the faunal components proved many and unusual. 
The number of species obtained was large, and the nest fairly 
swarmed with the individuals present. I t  was composed of 
the followiiig materials: fine fra,gnents of paper (abundant) ; 
dry aspen leaves (abundant) ; dry Arctostaphylos leaves 
(abundant), freshly cut Arcbostaphylos leaves (few) ; 
shredded grasses (abundant) ; dry stems of other plants (abun- 
dant) ; dead yellow pine needles (few) ; dead Douglas spruce 
needles (few) ; small rootlets, three to seven inches long 
(many) ; fragmented cotton cloth (abundant) ; and shredded 
bark (abundant). In  with this material were a few berries 
of Arctostaphylos and a few feces of Callospermophilus which 
bore a fruiting fungus. 
The invertebrate animals saved from the nest were lost 
before they were accurately determined, though the field notes 
carry the following list: camel criclcets (Cezcthopltilz~s sp.),  
several in burrow; millipede (Order Chilognatha) ; mites 
(Acarina), thousands in nest ; very large fleas, fairly common ; 
small fleas (Ceratophyllus) abundant ; book scorpions (Order 
Pseudoscorpionida) few ; small yellow ants, fairly common. 
Several interesting facts are evident from the description; 
the animals drop feces in the nest; the nest supports a large 
number and variety of insects and arachnids and furnishes a 
good medium for the transmission of parasites; no food is 
stored at that time of year; the animals use almost any avail- 
able fine nesting material; two animals may use the same 
nest; burrows are essentially shallow ; the declivity near the 
entrance is great but short and not perpendicular; there may 
be a second hidden opening for escape ; debris is not promiscu- 
ously scattered around the entrance. 
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But one observation was made which bore on the time of 
ncst building. At 11,500 feet on Pilce's Peak, Augast 1, a 
Callospermophilus was seen carrying in its moutlz dry grass 
which looked like the withered leaves around the base or a 
bunch of grass rather than the longer leaves cut and dried. 
Captive ground squirrels of this genus, kept in nesting 
boxes where there was no place to dig, were lurnishcd with 
cotton. They built a globular fluffy nest with an indistinct 
and temporary entrance a t  the side. When the weather was 
warm. the cage small, and two animals were in the cage 
together, the ncst was practically always kept quite open at 
the top. At least two aiiimals will live peacefully together 
in a ncst such as this. 
An adult female, fourtcen months in captivity, with no 
place to dig, was furnished a box of earth (clay soil) six feet 
long, four feet wide and three feet deep, with concrete side 
walls and a screen bottom. When the animal was placed in 
this cage on December 4, the temperature was but a few 
degrees above freezing and within three hours the squirrel 
had constructed burrows the extent of which was not detcr- 
mined. Three days after this the writer excavated the burrow 
and Pound the following conditions. 
From thc entrance, which was in a corner of the cage, the 
tunnel llattcned out almost immediately to a uniform tube an 
inch and a hall below the surface, which coursed lor three 
feet along the side of the concrete wall. The path then de- 
scended abruptly to the ncst c ~ v i t y  which was in another 
corner, the roof eight inches below the surface. The cavity 
was globular and but six iuehcs in diameter. Iii this wax a 
hollow sphere of dry oak leaves and dry grass, tlie only nest- 
ing material provided. E7unctiondly composing part of the 
bottom of the nest was the corpse of one Callospermophilus 
while the other was terrifiedly cringing in  the remaining 
space. 
Three days later, with the return of bright sun, the con- 
struction of a new burrow was commenced and completed. 
I ts  entrance was in the same spot as before. The first night 
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the entrance was plugged up with earth from the inside, but 
early the next morning the squirrel removed the plug. 
The art of nest building apparently had to be learned by 
each individual, for when an  animal was first placed in cap- 
tivity i t  would usually be two or three days bel'ore it would 
construct a iicst of the material supplied. They soon learned 
to handle cotton batting well and learned to make from i t  a 
globular fluffy nest with a single cntrance on the side. 
Two animals would nest together amicably i n  captivity 
whether they were oU the same or of different sexes. Indi- 
viduals which were caged separately for long periods would 
occupy a single nest, incorporating the material of one nest 
into that of the other. 
Deserted nests of captive animals were demolished and their 
material incorporated into the nest of others having access 
to the old nest. 
Some caged individuals attempted to bury thcir nests, if 
one may judge from the amount of debris that was placed 
under them and heaped about the sides. The open wire walls 
ol' the cages made the completion of such a process impossible. 
Trails. These animals, in localities where they were abund- 
ant, lrept open a scries of trails in their feeding grounds and 
in the vegetation close to their burrows. i2t Minaehaha, on 
Pilie's Pealr, such trails were found under cut banks and 
through herbaceous growth in the feeding ground. While the 
trails were kept Free of vegetation their presence was in all 
probability the result of frequent repetition of course morc 
than a consciously constructed passageway, for in their habi- 
tats herbaceous growth is never so luxuriant as to require any 
such labor. 
Pood. Rodents chew their food so thoroughly that little 
call be gained from examining stomach contents. Informa- 
tion on their food habits must be obtained by closely observing 
fecding animals in the field, by examination of cheek pouches, 
and by experimental Feeding. 
An individual of C. 1. lateralis was observed feeding on the 
fruits of Mefzxelia nzultiflo~a, on August 24, on Pilie's Peak. 
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A small green caterpillar, 19 seeds of Trifolizcm yepens, and 
three of Capsella ( B u r s a )  bursa-pastoris, were removed from 
the cheek pouches of an individual near Cascade, Teller 
County, Colorado, on August 3. Another individual carried 
in its cheek pouches eight seeds of Capsella ( B u r s a )  bu?-sa- 
pasto?.is and three seeds of Verbascum sp. A berry of either 
kinniliinnik (Arctostapltyl6s uva-zirsi) or Oregon grape 
(0dos t8 )non  f remoni i i )  was found in the cheek pouch of an 
individual on Devil's Head Peak, Colorado, August 6. There 
were leaves of a freshly cut mullein near the burrow of a 
Callospermophilus two miles north of Devil's Head Peak, 
Colorado. Some of these were dragged partly down the hole. 
Near here an individual was seen standing on top of an old 
pine log and feeding, apparently on the flowers, on the top 
of a mullein growing beside the log. 
Near timberline on Pike's Peak, the animals nibbled off the 
tops of grasses and other low herbs (probably the seeds) and 
seemed to bite off the ends of young Engleman spruce nee- 
dles close to the ground. Near public automobile camps and 
buildings in the mountains a great deal of waste food is made 
available to the animals of the region. I n  such places the 
ground squirrels congregate. Here they were seen feeding 
on dry bread crusts, pancakes, bran bread, soda crackers, 
apples, cabbage stumps, prunes (though not prune seeds), 
and cantelope. 
Feeding.  These animals feed throughout the day between 
sunrise and sunset, though they seem to be more active in the 
early morning than later in the day. Captive C. I.  lateralis 
did the major part of their feeding before 9 :00 A. M. 
The cheek pouches of two out of eight individuals of C.  1. 
arizonensis shot before nine in the morning contained seeds. 
That these animals will go to some little trouble to store 
food was indicated by an adult C. I. lateralis observed on 
Pike's Peak. The animal had found a full sized slice of 
bread which i t  held in its mouth by the edge. The animal's 
head was held high and the bread hung perpendicularly. On 
level ground the animal rose on it8 toes to keep the crust from 
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dragging. While on the level this squirrel could make some 
progress but on a steep rock surface toppled over backwards. 
Three times this was tried, but each time it fell. A fourth 
attempt was successful and the animal disappeared in a 
crevice in the rocks carrying its booty. 
B ~ e e d i n g .  No embryos were found in female C. 1. lateralis 
collected on the eastern slope of the Rockies of Colorado be- 
tween August 3 and 25. A female secured on August 27 had 
apparently been nursing recently though none were found 
lactating between August 3 and 25. An immature female 
secured August 6 weighed 131 grams. Snother taken August 
25 weighed 137 grams. Adult weights averaged 240 grams in 
August. No specimens bred in  captivity. Specimens in the 
American I'Iuseum of Natural History have mammae varying 
in different individuals and present formula 1-1-1, 1-1-2 
and 2-0-2. The most common distribution is 1 pair pectoral, 
1 pair abdominal, 2 pairs inguinal. 
Testes of three adult males, C. I .  arixonensis, taken at  San 
Francisco Peak July 4 and 6, were small. Two of seven 
females taken July 3 to 6 were in milk. The others had ap- 
parently been nursing recently. None of them contained 
embryos, though in the uterus of one female were found black 
patches, probably the remnants of p lacent~ .  Of these, five 
were in the right horn and one in the left. I n  another female 
were similar patches, four in the right horn, three in the left. 
The young were about half grown on July 6. One individual 
weighed 103 grams in contrast to an average weight of 240 
grams for the adults. The mammae are 2-1-1 or 2-1-2. One 
individual had 2-1-1 left and 2-1-2 right. 
Eqzenzies and Parasites. At  Glen Cove, Pike's Peak, at  an 
elevation of 11,500 feet, Clark's nutcrackers were twice seen 
to pursue Callospermophila. Once, for no obvious reason, 
one of these birds was seen to dive down from the air towards 
an adult squirrel which was sitting at one end of a log. The 
rodent scampered away along the trunk to its burrow some 
fifteen feet distant. The nutcracker flew a few inches behind 
the fleeing animal but did not strike. 
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A young Callospermophilus feeding at  a garbage heap was 
cliesed some five keet away by a nutcracker which then pro- 
ceeded to feed where the squirrel had been before. 
Fleas are common on this species of ground-squirrel. Speci- 
mens taken from G. 1. laieralis have been determined as be- 
longing to the genus Ceratophyllus, probably of the species 
C. poeaniis Both. Ticks collected from G. 1. lateralis were 
immature, possibly of the genus Dermacentor. 
Cannibalism is not an uncommon accompaninient of over- 
crowding of captives. Both sexes have been found to kill 
individuals c?f their own and of the opposite sex. Little is 
eaten from the coiiquered animal. One individual so killed 
was severely bitten about the head. Large gashes occurred 
betwecn nose and eye, and one zygomatic arch was broken. 
Another individual had half the head eaten away. 
A paralysis, common in  captive squirrels and chipmunlcs, 
killed three caged specimens. This disease is apparently due 
to a vitamin deficiency since the animals respond to a feeding 
of Scott's emulsion. One individual 1f7as completely cured 
by this treatment. The two others werc not treated early 
enough and eventually succumbed. The paralysis first ap- 
pears in the hind limbs. The animal is loath to leave its nest, 
and when i t  docs so the hind legs arc dragged or at  best 
thrown forward and back in an uncoiitrolled spasmodic hop. 
Slowly the paralysis creeps forward to fore limbs and is then 
soon accompanied by death. 
Mange occurred in one captive. The hair became almost 
totally absent on one side of the head. Eventually the trouble 
disappeared without treatment. 
Voice. Callospermophilus is ordinarily a silent animal and 
the species lnteralis is rarely heard to make a sound. Under 
the nervous strain of captivity they use a few notes which are 
recorded below. 
The vocal sound which is heard most frequently is one of 
fear. It is a querulous high pitched call having something of 
the quality of a whimper. The notes, which are liquid and 
musical, decrease both in  volume and pitch from the first. 
Each successive note drops bclow its predecessor less than 
would be represented by a single bar on the musical staff, yet 
each component of the whole is lower in tone than the note 
before it. With the inflexible standards of musical symbols 
it sccms best represcntcd by a series of short trillcd steps 
between the first and the last note, as is indicated in  the 
accompanying figure. The whole series occupies about four 
scconds. This call may be repeated as many as five or six 
times if thc stimulation of fear is liept up. This cry was 
used when a person annoyed them by cleaning thc cage, by 
introducing food illto the cage, or merely by approaching 
them suddenly. Some individuals used the call cvcly time 
they were disturbed, while others were never heard to usc it. 
Apparently i t  is a matter of individual nervous temperament. 
Whcii first caught in box traps two individuals, one adult and 
oiic juvenile, made neitllcr rioise nor produced glandular odor, 
but crouched quietly in a corner of the cage. Two others, 
both adult, when first trapped jumped about excitedly, bit 
the wire end of the trap, smelled strongly musliy and sounded 
frequently their quer~~lous cry. Other individuals displayed 
intermediate temperaments. 
Of lour captives under observatioii in the summer of 1925, 
one male used the call frequcntly, the other male rarely, the 
fcmales probably never. Observation of other individuals, 
however, shows that females also will use this call. 
Another note has been heard only from males when their 
mates were fighting them. This was a rasping choked cry of 
rage or pain, a throttled squealiilg protest. 
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The only other note which has been heard is a single sharp 
bird-like chirp of alarm issued when an intruder is first seen 
to be approaching the cage. 
An individual disturbed in hibernation issued a few sounds 
which are described under the heading of hibernation. 
l'ugnacity and Sociabilty. A captive female placed in a 
large open cage with a pair of red squirrels showed remark- 
able pugnacity. The squirrels had a nest ill a box on the side 
of the cage five fcet above the ground, which was reached by 
climbing up the wire mesh of the cage wall. One day shortly 
after the ground squirrel had been placed in the inclosure, its 
burrow was destroyed and this misfortune accompanied by a 
heavy rainfall forced the animal to find better quarters. 
There were two alternatives. One was to remain on a barren 
concrete floor in that portion of the cage which was within a 
heated building. The other was to dispossess the red squirrels. 
To my astonishment i t  chose the latter course and not only 
climbed to the nest but drove out the squirrels. For the thrce 
days of ensuing rain thel Callospermophilus retained posses- 
sion of the nest and forced the red scluirrels to seek shelter 
in the building. With the return of fair weather the con- 
queror returned to the earth and construetcd s new burrow. 
Pairs of captives occupied nests amicably though there was 
usually some squabbling when they first came together. The 
first occupant always took the offensive in such cases. 
One pair in my possession fought as a daily diversion. The 
female, considerably the larger of the two, completely domi- 
nated her consort and made his life one of misery. Thc male 
frequently uttered the rasping choked cries previously re- 
ferred to. Once they were seen sitting on their hauiiches and 
boxing as well as nipping a t  each other. The male as usual 
did not seem to relish the contest. 
Hours of Activi ty.  In their native habitat these squirrels 
are seen only between sunrise and sunset. On a warm sunny 
day there is a tendency towards taking a midday siesta as 
then the animals are either in their burrows or quietly rest- 
ing on some rock or other open space. Cloudy days in the 
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Pike's Peak region kept them pretty well to  their burrows. 
A rain storm invariably sent them to shelt,er. 
Under the changed conditions of captivity these animals 
were found out of their nests and moving about during the 
winter months as late as 1 A. M. 
Sanitation. Much of the day, a t  least in the summer, is 
spent in resting in the sun on a rock, a log, or an open space 
on the ground. Such a practice is in effect, if not in purpose, 
a sun bath. Usually the sunning place is within a few feet of 
the burrow. The position that the animal assumes is in gen- 
eral sphinx-like. The head is held erect, the fore feet thrust 
anteriorly, while both hind legs and tail are stretched to the 
rear. The author has not seen them asleep or totally recum- 
bent during these snnnings. Such a practice would be f a r  too 
dangerous. 
Dust baths are frequently taken. The animals were seen 
to scratch a depression in  the gravel (see Plate I, fig. 4) ,  roll 
over and around in i t  several times, and then lie in  a position 
half on their sides, but with head erect. An apparent differ- 
ence in pelage color in individuals of one locality was found 
to disappear when skins were washed in gasoline. This differ- 
ence was probably correlated with the time elapsing since the 
last dust bath. 
One of a pair of captives was drowned in its underground 
nest during a heavy rain storm. The corpse of this individual 
was left in  place by its mate, the body forming an  integral 
part of the nest during the three days in which the nest mas 
not disturbed. 
Climbing. A captive climbed five fcet up  the wire mesh 
of its cage to reach a nest box. Other individuals in gnawing 
at the sides of their cage invariably clung to the verticill 
front. 
I n  the Cascade J'Iountains individuals of C. 1. saturatus were 
seen several feet up in the bushes of an old burn. Here they 
were feeding on berries. 
Hibernatio~z. Callospermophilus starts laying on fat  in the 
summer and by the middle of September is exceedingly 
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plump. The mean July weight of about 225 grams for adults 
is increased to as much as 275 grams by mid-September. 
G. W. Goldsmith, of Colorado Springs, furnishes the follow- 
ing records of time of hibernation on Pilie's Peak: 
1922. Last seen November 2. 8,000 feet. 
1923. Last seen October 2. 7,000-7,500 feet. 
1923. Last seen October 27. 7,500 feet. 
Four individuals were kept in New York City the entire 
length of the winter of 1925. One of these remained active 
the entirc winter; a second hibernated for but three days, a 
third for forty-two days, and the fourth for forty-three days. 
The longest period of continuous hibenation was the twenty- 
two days during which two of the animals were dormant. 
That in the wild state hibernation is not continuous is cor- 
roborated by Warren and by a photograph reproduced in 
Stone and Cram showiiig a 'Say's Spermophile7 ' with his 
head above a snow bank. 
During winter days of activity my captives took both food 
and water. 
The first cold period which the captives were subjected to, 
came in the middle of November. The mercury registered 
temperatures as low as 34", though the mean temperature for 
these two days, in which but one animal was torpid, was 45". 
The other individuals remained active. The last of November 
and the first four days of December were days in which the 
thermometer registered from 39" to 59". During this period 
three of the animals hibernated. The advent of temperatures 
above 60°, however, brought the squirrels out of their sleep. 
Two individuals hibernated again in  the middle of December 
and remained in  this condition until January 3. During this 
time there were no temperatures in excess of 65", while the 
mean remained about 50". 
The following two weeks the daily temperatures averaged 
with one exceptioii above 60" and all animals remained active. 
3 Warl.cn, E. R. The mammals of Colorado. Putnam. 1010, p. 1GS. 
4 Stone, W. and Cram, W. E. American animals. Doubleday, Page 
and Company. 1903, opp. p. 164. 
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From then until the first of February the thermometer was 
constantly below 60°, dropping to 12" at  the coldest period. 
Two individuals hibernated until the arrival of a 70" tempera- 
ture while the others remained active. One animal remained 
very sensitive to temperatures below 60°, and went to sleep 
for two other short periods in  February in  which the tller- 
mometer hovered between 50" and 60'. 
lJThen in hibernation Callo~pe~mopl~ilus assnines a position 
in which the least possible surface is exposed to the air. The 
fore limbs arc folded orer the chest and the hind feet half 
curled up under the body. The nose is drawn don,n to the base 
of the tail, which is curled over the body slightly to one side of 
the median plane. I n  this way the animal's body approaches 
a sphere. All animals under the author's obseivatioii re- 
mained in an upright position (Plate I, fig. 6) supported in 
part by the material of the nest. 
within six hours after being active the animal would some- 
times be in a state of coinplete dormancy. The degree of 
iiiscnsibility varies greatly from time to time, but when ail 
animal is completely dormant, one may handle it, place i t  oil 
its side, and even clip its ears for purposes of identification 
without obtaining the slightest response. If the animal is 
gently unrolled for measuriag the body when released will 
return to its normal hibernating position. Breathing is prac- 
tically stopped when the animal is completely torpid. 011 the 
other hand, individuals show all transitional degrees of dor- 
mancy. Handlins may provoke faint protesting squeaking or 
slow limited body movements. If the animal is placed on its 
side i t  may even right itself again and shake violently. 
One individual which was completely insensible in its nest 
was removed to a position in direct and brilliant s.unlight 
where there was ail air temperature of 71". I ts  nest was 
partly removcd and the animal photographed (Plate I, fig. 6) .  
I n  five minutes i t  evidenced signs of returning activity by 
shaking slightly from side to side and somewl~at lessening the 
tension of thc flexor musclcs of the back. In  ten minutes the 
head was shaking violently both in median and lateral planes. 
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The eyes remained closed. At this stage a slight touch on the 
side of the head caused the animal to move i t  toward the pres- 
sure but there was no movement of eyelids or mandible. At 
twelve minutes the fore-limbs shoolr violently. The eyelids 
partecl and though i t  did not seem to see, it closed the eye- 
lids very slowly if an object wax brolnght near them. The 
head showed a slight dodging reaction. At fifteen minutes 
the hind limb showed movement and handing provoked vigor- 
ous I~iclring. At seventeen minutes the animal scrambled 
nncler the cotton of its nest. Baclr in the shade and cold of 
the animal room the squirrel quickly became groggy and 
finally c~zrled up for another sleep of about eight hours. 
Throughout those portions of the range of Callospermo- 
philus which were visited, the members of the genus were 
found in a half tame state where they are closely asso- 
ciated with man. Especially did this seem true of C. 1. later- 
alis. At many camps in the foothills and front range of the 
Colorado Rockies they had become tame enough to take scraps 
thrown to them. I n  places where they were not commonly 
exposed to the luxuries of camp life the animals would rarely 
come into camp if anyone was in sight. 
At IIinnehaha, along the Pike's Peak Cog Road, a half 
dozen or more copperheads as well as a number of chipmunks 
became tame enough to feed from the hands of a few people 
at  the section house there. These shy little creatures were fed 
every morning of the summer on flap-jacks and other scraps 
and thus learned to trust the people who fed them. They 
would not, however, take food from the hand of a stranger. 
Around camps and ranches in the Pike's Peak region where 
there were no dogs or cats, the ground squirrels seemed to 
be far  more abundant than in any other habitat. Here they 
obtained grain scattered near the stables, as well as the scraps 
thrown to them. It seemed that automobile roads passing 
througl~ Cdlospermophilus territory and the Pike's Peak Cog 
Road bore more than the usual quota of squirrels for equal 
areas off such highways. Perhaps the scraps left bj- tourists 
contributed to this, but more than likely the deterniiiling fac- 
tor was the presence of a greater number of plant species to 
furnish food to these rodents than would be foui~d in a natural 
habitat. Too, the cuts and emballliments along such routes 
furnished a splendid place for burrowing and sunning, and 
thus simplified life. As a third factor it is presumed that 
their natural enemies would shun the highways to some extent 
and life would in consequence be less hazardous. 

PLATE I 
Fig. 1. Callosperniophilus searching for food. 
Fig.  2. Eating. Pike's Pealr. 
Fig.  3. Portrait  on Pike's Peak. 
Fig.  4. Preparing dust bath a t  foot of a grayel slope along Pike's 
Peak Cog Road. 
Fig. 5. Juvenile on looltout. Pilre's Peak. 
Fig. G .  Hibernating C. I .  lntel'nlzs in nest box, New York City. 


